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We Are The Seniors

By Elly Brown

HOLYOKE CO- Victor Baeza has been a very diligent and hard-working 

student which has paid off because he got accepted into the School of 

Mines in only the first round. Victor heavily participated in tv production 

as until recently when he decided he got too tired of having to sit and record the games. During 

practice for football this season he partially tore his acl and mcl but he said that it will not prevent him 

from doing daily tasks after graduation. He says that he won?t be focusing on doing any more sports for 

the year. He has plans to go to college for engineering and find work after he graduates. He doesn?t 

plan on coming back to live in Holyoke after he finishes college. Victor is going to miss not having 

responsibilit ies after graduation but he?s looking forward to making a life of his own. His favorite 

memory from school career has been everything from last summer. His advice for on-coming 

freshmen is to do whatever makes you happy. He will be missed at Holyoke High School and he has 

inspired many of the students to believe in themselves no matter what. 

Lauren Bergner
By Sawyer Sigler

HOLYOKE CO- Lauren Bergner has many favorite teachers but her ultimate favorite teacher is Mrs. Pelle. 
Lauren is either going to EWC (Eastern Wyoming College) or NJC (Northeastern Junior College). She has 
not decided which college she wants to go to for sure, but is deciding between these two. She is going to 
college for Ag communications. Lauren plans on coming back to Holyoke. She plays softball and she does 
shot put and discuss in track. Yesterday, the FFA chapter went to the Stock Show and Lauren has fun 
hanging out with her friends. Laurnen does FCCLA and FFA, and her favorite part is the community 
service projects and the opportunities that she gets. The thing that Lauren 

will miss the most will be her friends when they were young and all of her 

teachers. Lauren's favorite memory was a difficult question, but her final 
answer was growing up with her friends. Something that she would tell her
younger self is to not procrastinate and just do you work on time. ? If there 
is an opportunity to take it, and apply for everything you can,? said by 
Lauren Bergner to incoming freshmen and younger classmates. 

Vict or  Baeza



By Layna Wear

HOLYOKE,CO - Have you ever wondered just how long 

Hunter and Kassidy have been dating? Believe it or not 

they have been dating for an astounding six years. One of 

those years they were in a long distance relationship. If he

 had a chance to tell his younger self something, he would

 say, ?Sometimes the people you are closest to, are also 

the one who hurt you the most.?Hunter Bergstrom is 

planning on following his dad into law enforcement, just

not in the same way. He is going to be a game warden, 

but sadly not in Holyoke. After graduation, he is planning on going to NJC (Northeastern Junior College) 

and then transfering to South Dakota University. He is involved in FCCLA, FFA, football, and baseball. He 

got roped into FCCLA because of his friends, and he likes the way they all work together. He got into FFA 

because, sophomore year he took Intro to Ag and he liked it so he stuck with it. His favorite part about 

FFA is that it is not expensive for events and Mrs. Strecker is a really good teacher. His advice for incoming 

freshmen is ?Don?t be afraid to give everything a try.? and ?Try everything at least one time.? His favorite 

memories are the trips he has taken, and watching one of his friends fall from a tree into a river.

Slat en Bur r is

Hunt er  Bergst rom

By Sawyer Sigler

HOLYOKE CO- Slaten Burris will be graduating soon, but he does plan on coming back to Holyoke. He is 

going to UNC (University of Northern Colorado) for sports exercise also commonly referred to as sports 

medicine. Slaten in involved in FBLA and NHS ( National Honor Society). Slaten, sadly already had his last 

football game and season at Holyoke High School. He has not finished basketball yet but the season is 

already halfway over. Even though it was a sad ending the overall seasons was great for Slaten and his 

teammates. Slaten still has one sport to play this year, he likes to play baseball in the summer. He has 

two ultimate favorite teachers, but there are many more. From elementary his favorite teacher was Mrs. 

Pelle. From junior high and high school his favorite teacher is 

Mr. Balog. One thing that Slaten is going to miss the most is 

football with all of his teammates. Slaten had an amazing 

football career with 2 touchdowns, 329 rushing yards, and 106 

carries. Together the team won 11 games all together. His 

favorite sport when he was younger was surprisingly soccer. 

Football was Slaten?s favorite part about high school. One thing 

that Slaten would tell his younger self, incoming freshman, and 

younger classmates is to not procrastinate and to just do your 

work. 



Caleb Deaver

By Areli Murillo 

HOLYOKE CO- Luis Chafino is a rockstar athlete at Holyoke High School. He does football, wrestling, 

and track. This year, he plans to play three sports again. Before Christmas break started, Mr. 

Walkinshaw called out Luis for tardies and Luis said it was funny and that he didn't really care. He said 

that he has definitely changed since freshman year. This year, Luis said he did have a new goal for 

track that goal is to win the state championship. I asked him how he felt about his senior year so far he 

said it?s been kinda sad because they lost in football. His favorite 

memory of high school is playing football every year. Luis said that the 

most challenging task as a senior is getting all your college applications 

done. Chafino was asked to describe his senior year in three words and 

he said that senior year was fun, fast, and scary. His plans after 

graduation are to play football in college. Luis?s favorite teacher 

throughout all of high school is Mr. Balog. When he graduates he said 

he would miss Mr balog. In 10 years Luis sees himself in the NFL. Some 

advice that he would give to any incoming freshman is that school isn?t 

that hard if you try. 

By Layna Wear

HOLYOKE,CO - Caleb Deaver is going to either attend CSU Pueblo or Perdue University in the fall. He 

will either be playing football at CSU P or baseball at Perdue. He wanted to be a pilot because ?I love 

being up in the air and being able to see the world from a whole new perspective.? When he goes to 

college he wants to move away from home because he wants to experience new things since he had 

lived in a small town his whole life. He is involved in FFA, FBLA,  basketball, baseball, and football. His 

favorite part of FFA is going on trips like the stock show, and ?the teacher, gotta love Mrs. Strecker.? 

Some of his favorite memories in high school would be the summer nights between his freshman and 

sophomore years, his freshman year baseball season, his junior 

and senior football season, going to the stock show every year, and

 all the laughs he?s had in high school. Caleb?s favorite part of senior 

year was football and having a special bond with everyone on the

 team. His advice for incoming freshmen is ?Cherish every moment.

 Time flies. You?ll blink and suddenly you?re a senior.? Something he 

wishes he could tell his younger self is ?Cherish every moment and 

don?t take anything for granted.?

Luis Chaf ino



By Ben Kleve

HOLYOKE CO- Did you know why Deacon Dittmer recently cut 

his flowing blonde locks?  When asked about it, he said, ?New 

year new me."  Dittmer wrestled for several years for the

Holyoke wrestling team and was a force to be reckoned with. 

He decided not to wrestle this year because he wants to enjoy

his last year at Holyoke High School. While he has given up wrestling, golf is still a sport he has a 

passion for.  After he graduates he would to move to Florida and become a professional caddy. His 

advice for incoming freshman Is to enjoy your every year of school because senior year comes very 

quickly and will be over before you know it. Last week, Deacon was the first student to volunteer to 

read the morning announcements and he did an amazing job.  He was able to wake up all the students 

with a daily yell of "Good Morning Holyoke." Deacon stands up for the underdog and is outspoken 

when it comes to school and community issues.  

Brenna Gat t on
By Anna Hayes

HOLYOKE CO- Brenna Gatton has been a part of the school?s HHS theater since she moved here in her 

freshman year. Since she is graduating in May, I asked her what her plan is after high school. She 

replied that she is planning to go to the college UNC and get a major in business and a minor in fine 

arts. She is also wanting to study as a tattoo artist. I asked her what a career she wanted to pursue was 

and she said tattoo artistry. Brenna doesn?t plan on coming back to Holyoke after college. I asked 

Brenna what she misses most about her childhood and she said seeing the mountains every day 

because she grew up in Loveland. Brenna has litt le to no high school regrets. The thing she will miss 

most about being in highschool is seeing her friends 

every day. Her advice for us upcoming freshmen is to 

take foreign language early and have a good study 

structure is important. If Brenna could talk to her 

freshman self, she would tell herself to not get so 

stressed. I asked Brenna if she was excited to leave 

highschool and she said "Yes."

Deacon Dit t m er



By Dahira Castillo

HOLYOKE CO- Fabian Gonzalez is a senior this year. He plans on going to UNC in Greeley, Colorado 

and major in business. Fabian is pretty excited but also scared to graduate. One of his favorite high 

school memories is when he threw a Gatorade bottle at Mason and had to clean it up because it 

spilled. The advice he has for the Jr. High kids is to be on time, pay attention in class and to do your 

homework. If Fabian could talk to his freshman self he would say, ?Pay attention in class and don?t be 

scared to put yourself out there.? He used to play basketball 

in his sophomore year and throughout half of his junior year. 

The easiest grade for Fabian was his freshman year because 

he didn?t have lots of homework, freshman year was also his 

favorite. He will miss his 2020 classmates and Mrs. Strecker. 

Something Fabian has learned in high school that made him

grow as a person is that not everyone will be real with you. 

He regrets not enjoying every moment of school.

By Isaiah Rueter

HOLYOKE CO- Tayler Hale is a great student and senior at HHS. In Tayler?s spare time, when she is not 

working, she is drawing or listening to music. Numb3rs is her favorite TV show and she watches it in 

her spare time. Alec Benjamin one of her favorite music artists that Tayler listens too. Tayler works at 

the Holyoke Marketplace and loves her job. After graduation, Tayler plans to go to an Art college in the 

front range. Tayler does not yet know if she will return to Holyoke or not. Tayler?s favorite sport is golf, 

which she was a member of the girls team. Tayler said , ?I will dearly miss my favorite teacher, Mrs. 

Kleve.? Her favorite high school memory was being a part of Mrs. Schroetlin?s speech and drama class. 

Tayler admitted that her year has been more stressful than she planned. She gave some

advice to the younger generation of students: ?Do not bite off 

more than you can chew and have fun in your high school 

experience."  She is very kind and caring, whenever people need 

help she is the first one to ask.  She is a very courageous and 

strong willed person and will be missed dearly by all the  people's

lives she has touched. 

Tayler  Hale

Fabian Gonzalez



Rem m ingt on Hielscher

By Emma Sprague

HOLYOKE CO- Josie Herman is a currently a senior here

 at the Holyoke Highschool who played volleyball, track,

 and basketball. Josie also is also involved in FBLA and 

FCCLA. Josie said that her high school experience had 

been good and she's excited to get out. Josie says she is 

going to college, Josie is wanting to go to college for 

Occupational Therapy. She enjoyed her last year of volleyball but wishes they had gone to state. 

Although Josie takes place in sports in high school at the moment, she doesn't plan on doing any 

sports in college. Josie claims she's isn't very sad to be leaving but is excited to get going. Josie said she 

will miss my friends the most when she leaves.Emily Jelden and Shianne Willman are Josie's best 

friends and are her "main" technical friend group. Surrounded by her friends, Josie's favorite thing to 

do in her free time is hanging out with her friends. Josie is very loving and has lots of love for her 

friends and will be missing her friends when the all separate but is a bundle of excitement to get going 

on her own and make lots of memories with new people to come along into her life.

By Isaiah Rueter

HOLYOKE CO- Remington Hielscher is a senior at Holyoke High School. Remington works a part-time 

job at the Ballyneal Hunt and Golf Club. Famous actor Tyler Perry had been golfing out there before. 

He is much like Garfield the cat because his favorite meal is lasagna, which he likes to wash down with 

an ice-cold Pepsi. Remington is an avid hunter. He loved duck hunting the most and has even started 

making his own duck calls, which he has been known to sell if you need a new one. He is also training a 

new hunting dog. During his spare time when he is not 

hunting, Remington can be found watching his favorite 

show, Sherlock. After Graduation, he will be attending 

Montana State University and work towards a degree that 

will help him be a game warden. Remington has been an

an asset to the school, community, and his friends. He is a

very generous guy and will bring joy to anyone's face that 

he comes across.   

 

Josie Herm an 



Em ily Jelden

By Sawyer Sigler

HOLYOKE CO- Traeli Hutches?s dad may have resigned from the hospital, but Traeli is thankfully staying 

with us for the rest of the year. She did FFA last semester, but decided not to do it this semester 

because she is no longer taking an ag class. She switched out her ag class for a weight class. Traeli also 

swims and is a member of NHS (National Honor Society). After high school she is going to Colorado 

State University in Fort Collins, for her bachelor 's degree for dentistry. She is not sure where she wants 

to go after college. She would come back to Holyoke if there was a dentist job open. If Holyoke does 

not have an open spot she would like to stay in a small town, but she is not completely sure where. She 

does not have a favorite memory from high school because there are too many to choose from. All of 

them are amazing and special to her. She has gone to all six of the

 meets for swim. Traeli has won 5 of them so far, and she believes

 that she will make it to the huge state meet. One piece of advice

 Traili want younger classmates to know that she said took her 

four years to follow is that ? Not everyone is looking at you, just do

 your own thing.? 

By Sawyer Sigler

HOLYOKE CO- ?Don?t let other people?s opinions bother you,? is advice from Emily Jelden to her 

younger self. She is a proud senior of Holyoke High School and she took college algebra and English 

121 last semester. Emily is taking English 122 this semester, but she did say that the class was not as 

hard as she thought it was going to be. She does not  know what college she wants to go to but she 

knows that she wants to be an elementary teacher as her future career. Emily is not playing sports in 

college and she doesn?t know if she will be coming back to Holyoke. Some helpful study habits that she 

found helpful was to not procrastinate and do your homework on time. Her favorite part about 

volleyball and basketball is playing with her teammates and spending time with them. This being her 

last year of high school is her favorite part about senior year. 

Emily does not have a favorite memory from high school because 

there are too many of them. Her extracurricular actives are FBLA, 

and she is playing basketball. Her advice to younger classmates 

and incoming freshman is, ? Enjoy high school because it goes by 

fast.? 

Traeli Hut ches



Mason King

Andres Lopez

By Emma Sprague

HOLYOKE CO-Mason King is a senior who currently this year 

hasn?t played a sport, although he has played basketball with 

his fellow classmates in the past.  He is involved in FFA. Mason 

misseshaving and doing family traditions with all of his family. 

He claims that after graduation he will go to college and isn?t very 

sure about what else he plans on doing. Masons excited to 

graduate and finally get out of high school. His advice for kids younger than him are always show up 

and do your homework. Mason will most likely come back to Holyoke one day and meet up with his 

family again. His most enjoyable moment of high school was going on trips with his classmates. His 

best way of getting prepared for graduation is getting scholarships and applying for colleges. Mason 

would tell himself to make sure to show up more often than he did. He isn?t very sure about what his 

favorite high school memories are with his friends either. His best friends are Deacon Dittmer, Angel 

Rojo, and Anthony Rojo.

By Dahira Castillo

After graduation Andy plans on going to college for welding. Something 

high school has taught him that will stick with him is to always be on 

time and try not to be late.If Andy could talk to his freshman self he 

would ask "why were you annoying?" The advice he has for the junior 

high kids and other high school students is, try not to be too annoying.

From his freshman to junior year he participated in wrestling. Something Andy will miss about his 

childhood the most is not having to worry about college, scholarships, money, and all type of things 

adult. The thing he is most excited about for graduation is getting to leaving Holyoke to find more 

academic and job opportunities. In Andy's opinion junior year was the toughest because he thinks 

math in that grade in hard. Someone who made an impact on his high school experience and made it 

better was all his friends or his "boys" Andy doesn?t plan on coming back to Holyoke after graduation. 

He lived his high school experience satisfied knowing he doesn't have any regrets.

 



Janessa Lut ze

Cit ali (Lali) Marquez

BY Layna Wear

HOLYOKE,CO - Because of Josilyn, Janessa Lutze is involved in FFA 

and her favorite part is the new people you get to meet at the

 National FFA Convention. After graduation, Janessa is if going to L 

Triple CCC (LCCC- Laramie County Community College)in Cheyenne. 

Janessa is going to college for animal science. She does plan on 

coming back to Holyoke, but it is not official yet. She is involved in 

basketball, volleyball, and FFA. Her favorite part of volleyball is getting 

to make new connections with different people, and making new friends. Her favorite part about 

basketball is all the funny things that go on while they?re on the bus. Even though she is involved in 

sports now, she won?t be doing any in college. Her favorite memories in High School are going to and 

doing all of the FFA events. Her advice for incoming Freshmen is try something you?re not sure about 

because when you?re a senior you'll regret it. Something she wishes she could tell her younger self is, 

don?t stress over stuff. Her favorite part of senior year is the fact that you have more chances of doing 

different things that you didn?t have when you were younger.

By  Sawyer Sigler

HOLYOKE, CO-Citlali Marquez (Lali) talked about her year. She has done cheer for 4 years, and softball 

for 3 years. So far her cheer experience has been great and she is looking forward to this season. Her 

softball seasons is great and she appreciates cheering her teammates on. Her senior year has been 

great to finally be a senior, but it?s been a litt le stressful with some of her classes and applications. She 

hasn?t finalized which school she will be attending, but she will hopefully decide within the next few 

months. She wants to go to school for business. Lali wants to in too. Lali wants people to remember 

her integrity and thoughtfulness. Her schedule this year is a bit easier, she 

as harder classes like last year but there isn?t as much. She took most of her 

hard classes last year, so she could focus more on applications. Her favorite

 year in school is last year because of all the friendships she made and 

gained. 



Makenzie Mar t in

Blake Mosent een

By Emma Sprague

HOLYOKE CO-I interviewed Makenzie Martin, a graduating senior from Holyoke High School.  I asked her 

what her plans after college were, and she replied with going to college to become a teacher. She is 

thinking about going to college at Northeastern Junior College and then transfer to the University of 

Northern Colorado. Some pieces of advice she would give to lowerclassmen is to never procrastinate.

 Her favorite thing from high school is getting to experience things from 

FBLA like going to San Antonio, Texas. She did FCCLA her freshman and 

sophomore year,  FBLA for her Junior and Senior year, and Golf for two 

years. She got to go to Atlanta, Georgia for FCCLA and then to San Antonio,

Texas for FBLA. She is also taking an English College class and I asked her, 

?How is your college class different than the rest of your classes?? She said,

 ?You have to manage your time better and that it?s nice to get some credits 

out of the way.? 

By Karlie Martin

Blake Mosenteen is a senior at HHS. Blake talked about this football season and said  it felt amazing 

that they beat Limon. The last time that they beat Limon is when the seniors were freshmen. I asked 

him how it feels being undefeated and he said it was amazing and that it gives the whole team more 

confidence for play-offs. Blake gets terrible leg cramps during games and I asked him if it affects his 

playing and he said yes but not as much this year but it definitely did in the past years. He says that he 

somewhat overcame leg cramping. I asked him what it means to him that he scored the two 

touchdown and he replied, ?It was pretty cool but I could not have done it without my team and I am 

very thankful for them.? Blake is pretty proud of his football hobby so far. This is the first year he is not 

playing basketball.  He is focused on graduating and 

keeping up his grades.  He is possibly doing football in 

college but is not 100 percent sure yet. He has visited 

many colleges and is not sure which one he is going to 

choose yet.  In college, he would like to major in Ag

 business. 



Kassidy Por t er

Vict or ia (Tor i) Race

By Grace Whinsenhunt

HOLYOKE CO- There are many unique seniors in the Holyoke School

District, but one of these is Kassidy Porter, who is doing several

college classes. In fact, her favorite classes are her college classes. 

She?s done psychology and a pre college english class, and is 

currently doing 121 and a human dietary class through NJC. The 

college classes really help her prepare for life after high school. Also,

 they give her college credit, so she doesn?t have to take the basics when she actually leaves. She plans 

to leave Holyoke to go to NJC, and then go to the University of South Dakota. She may come back 

afterwards, but she is not completely sure. It generally depends on what happens and where there are 

job opportunities. Kassidy?s favorite things about Holyoke are her friends, and the fact that it?s small 

and everyone knows everyone else. She likes to know everyone and their preferences. Kassidy is very 

excited about her mom?s baby. She personally cannot wait until the baby is born. Her advice to lower 

grades is don?t be afraid to try things. It could potentially help your future and make things easier in the 

long run.

By Ben Kleve 

HOLYOKE CO- Victoria (Tori) Race is a senior at Holyoke High School. After high school she does not 

know where she wants to go to college  but Tori does know she wants to study to be a doctor. She is 

going to miss sports the most after graduation because she does not think she will play sports in 

college. She has played softball, volleyball, and basketball. She is sad that softball is over but she is 

excited that basketball season is beginning. She had her first practice was Monday and it went great. 

Tori wants people to remember the times when she was a nerd. One piece of advice that Tori wants 

everybody to know is that, "If you put in the effort you will see the results!" because she put a lot of 

effort into everything that she did and it has paid off. The best part of 

her school career was getting off campus for lunch in high school. For 

her, that meant she got to go anywhere during her lunch hour with 

her friends. This gave her more time to hang out with friends off 

school grounds. Tori is looking forward to closing this chapter and 

starting a new one in her life. Her favorite memory was face planting 

on the track during volleyball season.



Michael Ram os

Sarah Razo 

By Ben Kleve

HOLYOKE CO- Mikey Ramos has excelled at sports the last 4 years.  He only plays football and runs 

track.  Ramos was ranked 10 in our  league for rushing yards with 354 yards, 132 tackles on defense 

with several of them being sacs on the quarterback. and  six touchdowns.  Ramos is a leader on and off 

the field.  He spends his time during winter sports in the weight room preparing for the next sport.  He 

is glad to be getting closer to graduation and seeing what comes next for him.  He is college bound and  

once he graduates high school, he will be attending the University of Colorado.  He would love to play 

sports there.  Ramos is finally at the top of the totem pole he feels good that he has made it. He likes 

the idea of coming back to Holyoke at some point but he is also

 looking forward to  seeing the world outside of Holyoke 

too.  If he would give one piece of advice for incoming 

freshman is to show up to class and to work hard.

By  Emma Sprague

HOLYOKE CO-Sarah Razo is a senior who had played basketball,

softball, and track although she only had done track in Junior 

High, she isn?t involved  in any clubs but she still supports the 

school. Sarah really misses Zoo Pals from her childhood, which 

are animal plates that Sarah hopes people still know about. Shes

 gonna go to college after graduation, and even though she is 

excited to leave to college she plans on coming back to Holyoke at one point. Sarah says ?Learn how to 

adapt.? as her advice for kids younger than her. She does not really have a specific ?friend group? she 

just mainly hangs out with her teammates. Her favorite moment and most enjoyable thing of high 

school was prom. She's trying to keep herself motivated for college. Just like her fellow classmate, 

Alexis Vega, Sarah would tell her younger self, do not wait. Sarah?s gonna miss the teams she plays with 

but she is really enjoying basketball this year, even though she isn?t doing sports in college She?s gonna 

miss playing basketball the most but hopes that Holyoke will stay together in the future. 



Andrew Rivera

Angel Rojo

By Katelyn Kropp

HOLYOKE CO- Andrew Rivera is a senior at Holyoke High School. 

He has attended HHS for all four years. Andrew has enjoyed his 

time here! He participated in plays, football, and other school 

activities. His most recent play, ?The Adams family.? He says that 

he will miss sports and not paying for activities the most after 

leaving Holyoke High School. After Andrew graduates, he plans on 

attending Uno College, University of Nebraska Omaha, but he is keeping an open mind to his options. 

His plans for after graduation are to have fun and enjoy the time he has until he starts the next road in 

life. Andrew's favorite high school memory of all the great times he had here, was when he ?broke? his 

face. The advice he wishes to give the lower classmen and the incoming freshman is to learn everything 

you can to the best of your ability. It will reward you in the future. When times get tough, just keep 

going, you?ll get through them! Andrew demonstrated good sportsmanship and respect for our school! 

He is a great role model for the lower classmen. Andrew had a very positive impact on Holyoke High 

School when it comes to R.I.S.E. 

By Dahira Castillo

HOLYOKE CO- Angel Rojo has had a great high school experience

and is very excited to graduate, "I'm so excited, I?ve been waiting

 forever!" Angel says. Angel is going to Front Range Community 

College to study interior design. He has applied for UNC in

Greeley, Aims Community College, and Front Range Community 

College. To prepare for graduation, Angel is applying for 

scholarships. His favorite high school memory is any time he was spending with friends, he will miss all of 

them. He says freshman year was the easiest since the classes aren't too hard or at a high level. If Angel 

could talk to his freshman self he would say, "Focus on school and grades more." He used to play football 

and wrestle. His advice to the Junior High kids is, "Focus on scholarships before being seniors." Angel has 

no regrets about high school.



Anthony (Tony) Rojo
By Dahira Castillo

After graduation Tony Is planning on going to college in Kansas.

 One of his favorite school memories was attending the Junior

High dances. If Tony could talk to his freshman self he would say 

?Be open minded?, that is also the advice he has for the Junior

 high kids and other high schoolers. When Tony leaves he will

 miss all his friends. In his opinion, sophomore year was the

hardest because he was trying to fit a lot of events into his schedule. He also didn?t study a lot. The Mrs. 

Dalton has made his high school experience better and fun. Something he will miss about school the 

most is the people. Tony participated in sports through his freshman, sophomore, and junior year. This 

year he played football and even managed to get some touchdowns. He has gone through high school 

with no regrets.

Tristen Roll
By Layna Wear

HOLYOKE,CO - After graduation, Tristen Roll plans to either go to Oklahoma Panhandle State University in 

Goodwell or the Nebraska College of Technical Agriculture in Curtis for Agronomy and focus on percision 

ag. He is the President of the Holyoke FFA Chapter, the Sentinel of the Colorado FFA District 16, an NHS 

(National Honor Society) member, and a member of the Scholastic Clay Target Program. His favorite part 

of FFA is getting to learn about things he is interested in while in a classroom and having all the awesome 

trips with Mrs. Strecker. His senior year will be one he will never forget because he has really 

enjoyed hanging out with friends and another great 

memory was buying his party bus. Tristen?s favorite part of 

senior year is having four Ag classes and being able to learn

 hands-on about the industry he really enjoys. He advises 

incoming Freshmen to take Intro to Ag because if you do

 ?You will be set up correctly to take all the ag classes you 

want while you are an upperclassman.? If he could, he would

 tell his younger self to think about the future and to do whatever you do to your greatest ability.



Mar isa Rom an

Clarisa Ruiz

By Dahira Catillo

HOLYOKE CO-Marisa is a senior this year. After graduating 

she is planning on moving to Greeley to attending college

 at UNC. Something Marisa is doing to prepare for

 graduation is applying for scholarships. Although Marisa

 has a lot of favorite high school memories, one of her 

favorite memories was going to sports events. Throughout 

her sophomore year Marisa did cheer. If she could go back and talk to her freshman self she 

would say, ?go to school?. The advice she has for the junior high kids and other high school 

students is to, ?Stay focused?. Someone Marisa will miss about school is Mrs. Clayton. Her mom 

and her siblings have been Marisa's greatest supporters through high school. In Marisa's 

opinion, her junior or senior year were the hardest because the classes were slightly harder 

than the other grades. All her friends made her high school experience better. Marisa has no 

high school regrets and is happy about it. 

By  Estrella Quintana 

HOLYOKE CO - There are so many cool and awesome seniors in this school district, and one of those 

students is Clarissa Ruiz. She is a very unique person and awesome girl, even though  she might not 

     know much English. She really likes it here in Holyoke, for how calm and 

     nice it is. After graduating she plans on staying here for some time, and 

       then probably head back to Mexico. She explains how she feel a litt le 

upset,  a litt le sad when she graduates. Her dream job is to become a 

veterinarian.  Her favorite subject here is algebra, and her favorite 

teacher is Mrs. Mosenteen. The most difficult subject for her is algebra 

even if its her favorite.  Her favorite sport is volleyball. Her advice for the 

grades below her is to pay attention in class, and to study hard.  



Miguel Sot o

Em ily Trejo

By Grace Whisenhunt

HOLYOKE CO- Most of the seniors here are ready to leave, but some are not very happy about leaving. 

One of these seniors is Miguel Soto. Even though he doesn?t plan on living here again, he will miss the 

fact that there is not much crime here. He also likes how everyone knows each other. In fact, he is sad 

to leave because he has built such a good relationship with his classmates. Although, he is also happy 

to leave. Miguel is just like the rest of the seniors here: restless and eager to leave and start a life in the 

real world. He will be going to Aims Community College, 

and then transferring his credits to a bigger school, which 

he has not chosen yet. He is not quite sure what his 

dream job is, since there are so many choices. Miguel?s 

biggest goal is to graduate college and live life to the 

fullest. In the meantime, the class he struggles with most 

is English. His advice to the rest of the school that isn?t 

graduating is know your priorities.

By Karlie Martin

HOLYOKE CO- Emily Trejo is a senior at HHS. After she graduates, she thinks 

she is going to go to college to become a Dental Hygienist. She would start 

out at a two year college and transfer to Greeley. Her favorite high school 

memory so far this year is getting closer with the teachers and having good 

relationships with them. She is going to miss all of the teachers the most when

 she graduates. Emily has participated in FBLA and is part of the National 

Honor Society throughout her high school years. Some advice she would give

 to lower-classmen is be yourself and don?t worry about what others think of you. Emily one college 

class, English 121, and she started English 122. If you know Emily, you would know that she gets really 

long acrylic nails, so I asked her how do you keep them so long and she said that it is really hard to type 

with them but she is probably almost done with them. Emily would tell her younger self to not care 

what other people think of her and that if she is happy that?s what matters. Some advice she would 

give to up-coming freshmen is to not be afraid to be yourself and to also be patient with you teachers, 

understand that they are here to help you and help you succeed.



Jacqeuline Velenzuela

Nain Vasquez

By Dahira Castillo 

HOLYOKE CO-Jackie is planning on going to college for health

 management or business management in Fort Luis or CSU. She?s

 really excited but also very nervous to graduate. She has been

preparing by applying for scholarships. Sophomore year was the

easiest for Jackie because she had easy classes. Jackie enjoys

 seeing her brother, Ivan, in the halls, ?I don?t see him a lot but it 's 

funny when he makes faces at me, it 's also weird because people say we look alike.? Jackie has done 

swimming for four years and golf for three years. If Jackie could talk to her freshman self she would say, 

?Don?t stress over the small things, keep going.? The advice she has for the Jr. High kids is, ?Time passes by 

really fast, enjoy every moment.? Jackie will miss her parents and being around her friends. One of her 

favorite high school memories is anytime she was hanging and being around her friends. Something 

Jackie has accomplished that she is very proud of is being a part of the NHS, National Honor Society.

By Karlie Martin

HOLYOKE CO- Nain Vasquez is a senior at Holyoke High School. His plans

 after graduation is to go up to the Front Range to Fort Collins for college. 

Nain has not made his favorite memory yet, he said it 's going to be leaving. 

After he graduates he is going to miss his friends and the people the most. 

During high school, Nain has participated in Wrestling and FBLA. Some advice

 he would give to lower- classmen is to stick with it and to get that piece of 

paper. Nain would tell his younger self, ?Your mind is different from 

everyone else?s. Do what you want, when you want.? Some advice he would give to up-coming

 freshmen is ?Don?t lose yourself in the process of finding yourself.? Recently, he has changed his mind

 and now wants to go to UTI, Universal Technical Institute, to be an automotive technician. He also

 doesn?t think he is going to Fort Collins anymore. He feels, ?Universal Technical Institute seems to be

 the move from here.?



Alexis Vega Llanas

Set h Wat son

By Emma Sprague

HOLYOKE CO-Alexis Vega is our Holyoke Dragons star football

 kicker who has played football and baseball, and is also involved

 in FBLA.His longest field goal this year was 32 yards, and his longest 

punt was 97 yards. His plans for after graduation are to go play college football in Doane. Alexis said ?Yes, I 

think it will be a great experience.? To my question ?Are you excited to graduate and leave high school??. 

Alexis?s advice to kids any grade younger than him is to not wait, don?t wait to do anything. He's definitely 

gonna come to Holyoke and watch football, baseball games, ect. Alexis?s favorite high school memory is 

going to football playoffs with his friends and teammates. Alexis?s best friends are Luis Chafino and Mikey 

Ramos, who have been together from the start. His favorite school related moment of high school was going 

to National FCCLA, he really enjoyed it. Alexis is also preparing for college by applying to colleges. Alexis 

would tell would tell his younger self to always be ready. He claims he is going to miss high school sports 

and they have shaped him into who he is today. His friends have a big impact on his life, he can always rely 

on them. Alexis?s biggest role model is his dad, but he says ?Yes, I look up to my parents and I hope one day 

I can pay them back for all the blessings they have given me.?  He says ? Being able to keep relationships 

strong in tough times requires commitment and trust to one another.?

By Emma Sprague

HOLYOKE CO-Seth Watson is a senior who did play football and

 will be playing baseball in spring, although Seth claims he would 

never play basketball or track. Even though Seth would never do 

basketball at our last pep rally they has asked for the boys 

basketball captains and Seth went up with Caleb Deaver as a 

"basketball captain". Seth says that football has made him a better

 person. He plans on doing sports in college, but is not looking at any specific college at the moment. 

He has applied to some colleges and wants to study wildlife biology. Blake Mosenteen is Seth?s best 

friend and has been with him the whole way through school. Seth had really shown his talents this 

year, during football he really pushed through and lead the team with motivation along with the rest 

of the seniors. Seth has a big heart and awesome humor. Seth is involved in Peer Leadership, which is 

a branch of Sources Of Strength. 



Shianne Willm on
By Sawyer Sigler

HOLYOKE CO- Taking the court or field with her friends for the 

final time is the best part about Shianne Willmon's senior year. 

She is not sure what college she wants to go to but she wants to 

be a social worker for sports. That means that she wants to help 

college athletes promote and function their well-being. Shianne 

does want to play softball in college, but she does not plan on 

doing basketball. She plays basketball, softball, and track. Her 

favorite part about sports this year is the mentality and mindset. 

College comp and college statistics are her classes this semester for college. She is in NHS ( National 

Honor Society), and FBLA. After College Shianne is not sure whether or not she will be coming back to 

Holyoke. Advice that she would give her younger self is to not procrastinate. ?Enjoy high school,? Shianne 

wants incoming freshman to to enjoy high school to its fullest. Although Shianne had many likes teachers 

her ultimate favorite from kindergarten to senior year her favorite teacher was Mr. Balog. He is so energetic, 

fun, and made the class interesting.  Shianne?s favorite memory from all of high school was her sophomore 

year, when the Holyoke Lady Dragons went to state for basketball. She had so much fun with all her 

teammates. 

A Not e From  The Journalism  Class

Dear Seniors, 

We know it is hard to believe that you are on the final count down to graduation, but that does not 

mean the hard work is over.  Whether it is college, a trade school, or the work force in your immediate 

future, you will continue to learn all throughout your life.  We hope that you will look back on your 

days as a Dragon fondly and with a warm heart.  You will be missed by those of us who have had a 

chance to meet you or have admired your success and courage from afar (7th and 8th grade do not 

always get to interact with the seniors).  You have left behind big shoes to fill.  You took us to the 

semi-finals in girl's basketball last year and the semi-finals for football this year.  Some of you have 

given us examples to follow with community service projects or school spirit.  While there will be a 

new class of seniors next year and in a few years it will be us, you will be missed! Just remember, once 

a Dragon, always a Dragon!

Sincerely, 

The Dragon Times News Team
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